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Fáilte chuig Comórtas na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór...  
The Swanlinbar Tidy Towns Committee of 5 to 7 persons meets five times per year and weekly in summer.  Ten 
volunteers lend their assistance for some tasks, in time they might join the Committee. 
The Committee works with three groups including the Development Association. G.A.A. Club and Scoil Mhuire.  
Cavan County Council and Pobal also provide support. 
Communications with the local community is via Facebook, local newspapers, newsletter and local meetings.  The 
town first entered Tidy Towns in 2018 and  it is heartening to read that ‘involvement has encouraged community 
pride in the village’.  
Young people are involved in your Autumn clean up.  It was good to read that they may become involved in sowing 
wildflower seeds in the developing biodiversity area by the Claddagh river.   
As suggested last year the application was accompanied by a good selection of before and after photographs 
showing your work in the last year.  The maps supplied were clear and made my visit all the more informative.    
Thank you for the  brief 3 – 5 year plan, next year you might consider submitting a more detailed plan.
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A striking feature of the village is the many colourful buildings.  On the main street the facades and line of buildings 
is intact with newer buildings well integrated with older ones.  Work has been ongoing on the fabric of the streets 
with painting of some houses to begin in Summer 2022, planters and benches repainted and signs cleaned.  
Businesses and householders on the village’s streets are encouraged to place planters on shopfronts.   Cavan 
County Council have been contacted regarding derelict buildings. 
Paths and a large-paved area in front of the Catholic church are well maintained as are roads with yellow and white 
clearly visible markings.  
Trivia  Community Garden, barbeque area,  playground, picnic tables, new wildflower area with bug hotels and bird 
boxes are well sited by Church road and the Claddagh river many activities in one area for the enjoyment of locals 
from young to old.   Trivia House a local resource centre with car park and flower filled planters matching the yellow 
walls of the building.   Through the village there are fine examples of stone wall of various heights, notably Byrne’s 
Wall and those around Trivia House.   
Informative signs to welcome people to  ‘Welcome to Swanlinar’ and a second to the wider area  ‘Swanlinbar walks 
and cycleways’.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
Adjudication Report

Centre:

County:

Category:

Ref:

Mark:

Date(s):

253

Maximum

Mark

Community – Your Planning and Involvement

Streetscape & Public Places

Green Spaces and Landscaping

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality

Sustainability – Doing more with less

Tidiness and Litter Control

Residential Streets & Housing Areas

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes
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80
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243

Mark

Awarded 2021

TOTAL MARK 550 253

Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Mark

Awarded 2022

21/06/2022

 



Many flower filled 3 tiered planters and other containers throughout the village – the work of your committee.  In the 
vicinity of the bridge planter painted turquoise or purple with coloured co-ordinated bedding plants.   You also 
encouraged businesses and residents to do likewise. Two stood out,  the petrol station where red flowers and grey 
foliage were particularly fine and a house on   Mill Road with cut stone walls and spectacular hanging baskets.  
The Trivia Community garden was an interesting place to visit with fruit trees, polytunnel and vegetable cultivated.    
The recently planted boundary wall planting is establishing well, it will be mature in not time and will add to the 
amenity value of the garden.       
New path with lights by the bridge, river Claddagh and G.A.A. was inviting for both joggers and walkers on the day 
of my visit.    Future project to paint water pump ??    
The shrubbery at Byrnes Wall includes some colourful shrubs but of more interest are the native plants such as Ivy 
Leaved toadflax which has seeded itself and is growing happily in the wall.  As mentioned in the application some 
pruning is required.  Judicious pruning of more rampant climbers such as Bramble would benefit the appearance of 
the shrubbery.   
Weedkillers have their place but where mown grass extends over a path perhaps an edging shears, mechanical or 
hand powered could be used instead.

The ‘No mow area’ at the Playground was flourishing at the time of my visit.  Signs ‘Wildlife Habitat’  and ‘Don’t mow 
yet’  inform the public about the purpose of the area.  Are there any plans to include signs to explain the local flora 
and fauna ? Could a ‘no mow’ or ‘reduced mowing area’ be introduced by the Claddagh stream, car park and G.A.A. 
pitch ?

Supplied with rakes, brushes, wheelbarrows and loppers etc. purchased by the Tidy Towns committee, you 
organise an annual clean up and regular litter and weed control patrols.  While the village was litter free there were 
some weed by walls and kerbs on pavements near bridge. Weeding is a never-ending job.   While signs were 
cleaned attention could be given to bollards. 
Two recycle bins are located by the car park at the GAA club and many more available at Furnanceland Gardens.

It was good to read that recycled pallets were used as planters and then planted with pollinator friendly Lavender 
and Bidens.   Secondly that the Committee had funded the purchase of soil for the Trivia Community garden from a 
local mushroom factory. 
Water butts at Trivia House and the Spa Service station harvest water for use when watering planters with a 
watering tank lance, an excellent example of using harvested water economically. 
Another example of sustainability was the re-use of a bicycle to denote An Muilleann Iarainn.

Planters at Ciuin Housing, were repainted and replanted and looked well on the day of adjudication.    
The area around Furnanceland was well maintained perhaps in time more trees could be planted here.

Lanes and entrances under archways are well maintained.   A good path leads to the edge of the village on the 
Enniskillen Road.  In the past year the Bawn road planting was extended with bee friendly plants and trees.  It was 
interesting to read that the name of the town in Irish was the inspiration for the bicycle – at once heritage and 
sustainability.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

With the work on the built environment, development of landscape work and the developing wildlife area by the river 
Claddagh, Swanlinbar Tidy Towns has achieved a lot since it joined the competition in 2018.  Continued success 
with your many projects. Lean leis an dea obair !


